Mission Trip - Request for Suppo
In order to promote mission trips as an individual at Discovery Church, the following must be
true: have been a regular attender for more than 6 months, be going on a trip related with
Discovery Church or a mission organization, and be responsible for all funds collected for
their support, including possibly returning unused funds if the trip is not completed.
* Required

1.

Email address *

2.

Your Name: *

3.

Your Address: *

4.

Your Phone Number: *

5.

How long have you attended Discovery? (years) *

6.

Please provide the name and phone number of someone who can attest to your
involvement at Discovery Church. *

Please provide the name and phone number of someone who can attest to your
desire to be a part of this Mission Trip. *

7.

Criteria:
Requests for Support will be reviewed by the Missions Director. Those that fit the criteria will be considered for
approval for promotion at Discovery Church.
For receipt of Discovery Funds, approval will be based on need and funds available. Discovery Church reserves the
right, at its discretion, to donate up to, but not limited to, 10% of the trip fees. But all support is based on the need
and effort of the individuals. The church wants to help and values tithing into someone's life. Discovery sees value
in mission trips and wishes to equip individual's for life changing opportunities.

Mission Organization

8.

Name of Organization hosting the Mission Trip *

9.

Description of Mission Organization: *
(Describe a little more about the organization.)

10.

Website

11.

Contact Information:
(Provide the name of someone at the organization that we can learn more from.)

12.

Organization Street Address: *

13.

Organization City, State, and Zip Code: *

The Mission

14.

Destination Country(ies): *

15.

Mission Start Date: *

Describe the mission and what you hope to accomplish

Example: January 7, 2019

16.

Mission End Date: *

Example: January 7, 2019

17.

Describe your reasons for choosing to go on this mission trip (include a little about
yourself): *

18.

Describe the intent of the mission trip: *
What would the Mission Organization say was the purpose of this trip?

19.

Describe your personal goals for the mission trip: *

20.

Describe your responsibilities as a mission participant: *
What are the expectations of you from the Organization while on the trip?

21.

Provide a picture (*.jpg) of yourself *
Files submitted:

Funds

22.

Total Cost of Trip? (US$) *

23.

How much do you have committed so far? (US$) *

24.

Total funds requested from Discovery? (US$)

25.

If receiving funds from Discovery, when do you need the funds by?

Example: January 7, 2019

26.

Type of Request: *
Check all that apply.
I request approval to promote my trip for informational purposes only (no funds involved.)
I request approval to promote my trip for fund raising at Discovery Church
I wish to inquire for funds from Discovery Church directly
Other:

27.

What have you done so far in your efforts to raise funds for your trip?

28.

When requesting funds, they will be made out to... *
Mark only one oval.
The Missions Organization, with the name of the recipient in the Memo Field
[Preferred Method]
Discovery Church, with Trip Organization in Memo Field (no individual names on
check) - Additional Paperwork required.
Individual's Name (Cannot promote at Discovery Church)
Other:

Approval Expectations:
If approved, the recipient will...
- Be allowed to promote themselves through:
-- a half-page flyer at the Missions Display at the Welcome Desk.
-- a bio description uploaded to the Discovery Church - International Missions Facebook Page
-- a small group setting upon invitation of the group leader
- Only make requests for funds in a light and invitational way. (No Hard Sales.)
- Agree to reallocation of funds if the trip is cancelled or the recipient of funds finds they cannot make the trip,
they agree to do one of the following:
-- refund any monies to Discovery Church or to the specific individuals who made donations
-- allow funds to go to the original organization for the trip even without the recipient's participation
-- will retain funds for a rescheduled trip within the next year (longer delays should be refunded)
- Upon return from the trip, will give a detailed account of their trip along with examples of how God was at work
through the trip, to be posted to the Discovery Church - International Missions Facebook Page.

29.

I understand the expectations *
Mark only one oval.
I agree to meet the expectations to the best of my ability.
Other:
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